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U. 37 Park. Bow, New York, and 6
State St. Boston, :ire our A gents for the HEIIALD

In those elites, and are authorized to tette Advertise-
mauls and Subset.' ptious for Ile at OM" lowest ratt,P.

' AarDr. Allow, formerly Prtsidiiul of Dick
in College, has resigned the Presidetioy of

Girard College, and will retire from the

institution at the cloeo of this year.

FILLING THE 01. ;1) REG IMENTS.— It is Said
that the War Department will hereafter ill

SiSt that drafted men, when procuring sub-

stitutes, shall obtain the consent of the sub-
stitutes to join. the old regiments. This is
the method adopted by the Uep•irtment to

bridge the difficulty of filling up the old re•
giments. Henceforth all substitutes will be

compelled to enter ;the old regiments, to re

main for nine months. With this understand
the Goerernment will prefer substitutes

to the original drafted men.

WISCONSIN' —IL is refreshing, in these

times of change, to find Wisconsin, like To

wa, Minnesota and Michigan, standing fast
by the Government and the Administration.
Notwithstanding the most desperate efforts
of the Opposition, the Legislature is largely
Republican, and a Senator representing the
law loving, liberty-loving, and Union-loving
people of that State will lie again elected to

the United States Senate.

lioN. EDwAtto McPituRSON, present mem-

ber of Congress from the Franklin district,
and at one time editor of the laincasier
was married in (;cttysliarg on the I*.ith
inst. to Miss Annie D. Crawford, eldest
daughter of John E. Crawford, L'S.l , of that
place.

UPS,3_„.A. Lynchburg [rehell paper says, that
the number of desertions phi Iy (rum the rebel
army is startling, and that they are often the

best class of soldiers. It add; that the Ciin

federate Government is fully :dive to the mag-
nitude of the evil, and is enforcing the death

penalty in the case of every deserter.

EE-2," Gen. McClellan, being calk.] ulnnt by

the soldiers at. Warrenton lot' a speech, said;
"I wish yuu to stand by Iturt-ilea,;:,ol have

stood by ma, and all will be well." It lo a

pity that some of this self ;sacrificing ii4,triotisni
cannot penetr;tto the shuns or heart et the
noisy self-elected IrientlB of the General.

A Git EAT c ßop.-0,11-e ,powlelllB Or lli'
partnieut of Agriculture conrcr,.int \dill the
progress or Sorghum culture in this c,iiintry

and qualified to judge accurarely of this sea
son's product, estimare the aggregate quanti-
ty of cane syrup at 40,000,000 gallons, and
the area cultivated sit 2.50,000 aeres.

1859, by the showing`,aiiif the last ccusus, tint
productseasless than B,ooo,o!sigalititis. if
this estimate should prove correct it is sulti
cien to supply more thou halt or the syrup
and mula;ses demand et the Unite! ti.atus.

ESCAPE Of rItISONEOS mom TOO " Imlay "

—The Richmond Rcaotiocr s.ty., that on last
Thursday night, several of the Yankee pri
soncrs confined the prison corner of Twen.
Gelb and Carey streets, escaped by lowering
themselves front one of the windows, They
were missed at "roll call'' nest morning, and
no satisfactory evidence being given by the
-guard, Capt. Turner ordered them tinder ar.

rest. They were confined in t 'astlo Thooder
to Await the es.amination. Nolle Of Ile V741,1t !IV i
prisoners have been lieqrd from.

The negro musket .9howu anu idsr 41e
activity_ the present week.
seven children were ~old $3,100.

—'V :Ire 101,1BARnAcism CoNTE,tot %Tito

that the .publie library geize.l by our tr.,ops
at Beaufort, South Carolioa, and tran ,quit led
to this city, ilithotit to be ollere.l for sale by
the authorities. We sincerely trust the re

port is not true. pictures, statues,
and works of art. generally ore held by all
civilized nations as exempt from the ordinary
rights of war, and only barbarians destroy
them, or sell them. When Napoleon seized
the artistic treasures of Italy, and sent them
to France, he was denounced by all Europe;
and in subsequent treaties France was eow.
polled to return them to the original po FS 035-
ors. Besidca, the North is so rich in hooks,
and the South so poor, that we can afford not

only to leave them all their liberties, but to

611 up the shelves of such as may be scanty.
Jr .

nitt'An officer in one of the Rhode Island
batteries Vile at Fite Jelin Porter's head-
quarters on Wednesday week, remarked,
"after this we may as well give up, and ac-
knowledge the independence of the rebels."
Half an hour later he was surprised by a
summons to Burnside's headquarters Ile
admitted he made the remark, but stated that
be did so under excitement, and said mere
titan he meant. "You have DOW an opportu-
nity Lo retract it," said Burnside; "but if I
were not personally acquainted with 3 our

autecodeptwd your loyalty, you would have
been instantly dismissed. licitho you nor
any other officer, high or low, con utter such
sentiments and remain in the army." The
offender made a full retl'action and apology.

fit&-The Delaware Republican sums up the
result of the election in that State, as follows:
" William Cannon—Union--has been elected
Governor by 111 majority; Witlimn Temple,
Bayardite has boon elected to Congress by 07
majority. In New Castle county every Union
candidate is elected by majorities ranging
from 624 to 600. In lieut and Sussex coun-
ties every Bayarditc is elected. The Legisla
titre will stand 'as follows: Senate—four
Union to five Bayorditos ; House—SCVAI Un-
ionists, fourteen Bayardites. The great Se-
ceder-will consequently be returned 'to the U.
S. Senate. It is certain that the fraudulent
votes east, more than equal Temple's majori-
ty for Congress, end if a thorough investiga-
tion couldbehad, the 'result in the Sussex
county legislative ticket might be different.—
We do not know; however, that any contest is
proposed; at any rate, rebellion in conse-
quence of defeat las not been thought. of."

tel. Gen. Stanley, who commands a divi-
sion of the heroic army at .Corintb, -Miss.,
which recently- inflicted on a larger force of
rebels the. most stunning defeat of the war,
xccently madea speech to his soldiers>here•
,in 11. e said ;

-,.„l,tentetaber-that -Vid are Selying with our
IbaYOUtO one of the great questions of history
.--,the domination or caste; the question who-
:flier a .cruel Oligarchy, which, forgetfOl of
that eltnple and sublitneseonintand of our
:Saviour, ".Love thy,..neighhor as. thyself,"alnitrts the-right to live upon the unrequited

bot of their neighbors; shallrule uud dictate
the ilestinies of our,country." Eli=

M. The American Wa 4W, ho tiguyeil to
some extent, in China -latell,;„,apit
Inandarilt,genaral, is deed. •

THE ENGLISH PARTY.
The London TimeS advises us,'in the last

issue- received here, -that— the Deraocratie
party, in its attempts to get control of the
country again, has all its sympathies. It
expressos an earnest desire for the success
of tl:st party, and declares its belief that the
policy it would inaugurate is the only ono on
which the (Adis of this country can be set

tied. The Philadelphia North Allicrioan, iu

commenting on this fact, remarks We all
know what the favorite policy of the Times
is in American affairs. It favors and sup.

ports the rcpellion, and hopes to see the
country divided. And not only does it hope
for such division as will' set up the Confed-
erate States in a new government, but also
for one or two more divisions, separating the
Northwestern States and the Pacific States
from the Northern part of the old Uttioa.—
Its attempts to effect these divisions, and to

thoroughly humiliate, if not to conquer us,
have been prosecuted with a degree of ma
lignity and a profusion of falsehood such as

no other journal in the world ever employed
in any cause, and the consequence is that its
name bas become significant of as much
that is odious almost as the rebellion itself.

Such is the London Mime, which now ex
presses its syMpathylwith the successes of
the democratic party in our elections. Are
the masses of that p trty aware of the asso.
ciation into which they have fallen ? Does
the praise of the Richmond papers, and the
seeessimi sympathizing sheets of England
come gratefully to their ears? It is time
they looked about them to see what guilt of
theirs had brought such praise on them No.
patriot, no man of sense even, call mistake
the slgnilicance of being wished well by the
Londin Times while this war is pending.

There was a tirade of some importance,
pronounced against the United States by
Lord Brougham, in Jund last, which is worth
mentioning in this connection. lie said, in
an address before the Social Science Asso-
ciation, of which lie is President, that, "in
all ages the tendency of democratic rule has
been to promote war i while aristocratic
States, Iron Sparta downward, have been
fond of peace," denounced what we call
the free institutions and democratic princi-
ples or Ihisgoi'croment as the causes of this,
to hitut deplorable (IN. /A war, declaring that
we would never have peace and stable guy
ern merits MICA arist.cratic or monarchical
forms are ttilopte 1 Now, the Democrats of
New York declare themselves to be a peace
parry, and they are praised by the. London

nod the Richmond press as. such.—
They are the a,zents, or tools rather, through
which Jell' Davis is hoping to put his ideas
or the iced of such forms in practice. The
ultra gOCC3Sinnkts all agree with the Times
and Lord Brougham as to the necessity of
getting rid of_Dernoc i•atic institutions, and
the tools they all use ibr this purpose are,
marvellous to relate, the ignorant and misled
mass ol Democrats thrmsclyee.

There is not a country ill Christendom
a how people tiro so absurdly misguided as
are th rank aml file of the miscalled Denim
eratic party in the United States. They
have been made the agents of the tno,t,

gitil'y preparation for rebellion while ele.t
ing ai.d supporting Buchanan's Administra
tiuu• They are led always by Men who are
the very opposites of real Dernocr'ais—the
extremest enemies of really free institutions;
and now they are used by secession sympa
thizets in both the United States and Eu-
rope, to accomplish till that may be (I,llle
Lint,artl tlit'itling 81,1 ruining the only Power
th,tt rant pre>crvc i lctuucralic I.ll,litlahlUS,-

oei they tare all, as a nailer of course, iu
tavor -nr ttilirt:Tti'y, - ainrform relittneo of
that inlcre.cting• class who tnask their demo
tion to slat cry untie,- the name of conserva,

fives.

THE liut N re S'l% IN:Mt:UM : —A large number
of soldiers during the ptIAL 8111111110r, have de
serted their regiments in the field, and re-

turned home either on forged passes or fur
alleged .disability. After a brief sojourn
:natty of these have entered the new regi-
tnentS fur the purpose of obtaining the large
bounties offered by Stales and Counties.—
These men we learn are to be severely dealt
with. Another class who have received
bounties and then deserted also, will be pun-
ished to the extent of the law. It is said, on
ifigh authority, that the President, on being
recently shown by the Secretary of War and
Ueneral in Chief, the immense list of deser-
ters and roll•calls of absentees, sternly
pledged loni-elf hereafter to pursue the most
rigorous policy with these offenders, and that
by executions, disrnissels, ball-and. chain la•
bur for the whole term of their enlistment,
and other of the severest penalties, he is re

solved to deprive the rebels of the great ad-
vantage,they have heretofore enjoyed over ua

its the means necessary to preserve discipline,
and pre.vent the crimes of straggling, absen-
teeisms and desertions. In view or these
facts, the hope is expressed that the public
will constitue itself a great mural police, to
expose and shame back to duty all officers
and men elm cannot prove incontestibly that
they have the authority required by army or-
ders and regulations for their absence from
their commands.

111EirJohn A. rowle:. Dig , of the Navy Do
pertinent, has prepared for gratuitous distri•
hution a " Soldiers' Diretaory," containing
the names and locations of the Hospitals and
reliefAssociations in.Washing( on and vicinity,
with other information of interest to the
friends of soldiers. On the tith of October,
according to Ur. Fowles tables, there were:
Patients in Washington, 11,475
Patients in Alexandria, 1,922
Patients in Fairfax Seminary, 1,190
Patients in Georgetown, 1,962-.18,914
Convalescents, sick and par-

oled at ConvalescentCamp,
Alexandria, 16,500

Total 84.„1.14

A VIRGINIA PLANTATION.—Au army cur
respondent of the New York Times, gives am
account of a visit to a Virginia plantation,.
deserted by its owner, who had fled to North
Carolina, and left hi,4"slaves, about thirty in
umber, to occupy, the place, charging them
to provide for two old negro women in, thenOeighborhood.. The slaves, thus' far, have,
rem tined laithful to their.trust—creditable
alike to their fidelity and toihis humanity..
He., found, also, in the plaeo a poilr whit-
Man, Addison Williams; who has-beeicstrug•
Ong fur a life time of thirty odd years with
poverty and the curse of Slavery—worse off,
a hundred times, as he expressed it, than any
negro on the place. The slaves had twenty
or thirty cows, he had but one poor creature,
which assisted him in elti4 out a miserable
subsistence, for his,;;;Attle family He has
brothers in Illinois who bad invited him to
coin° outo.but, alas! ho has ~not.a,ceilt, on
which to -endertalte_the journey.

The Newspaper BusirteSEi.
We have loud complaints from every guar,.

ter of the...country of the increased cost of
making newspapers. • Printing paper of all
kinds has risen fifty per oeut. within the last
three months, while the tsx on:paper, ink,
advertisements and everything else mini:Meted
with thp business, still further aggravittos the
difficulty. The rise ou paper, moreover, is
still going on, and as it is due to the lack of
cotton, it is not easy to say when it will stop.
Under these oireumstan;ies publishers all over
the country aro raising the price of their pa-
pers, or raising their ()burgs for advertising,
or both, in order to meet tlris increased cost
of production.

The New York Times says, " in this city,
where the eirculatjen of daily papers is touch
larger than elsewhere, the pressure is felt
with corresponding severity. The expenses
of new•papers in every department had been
already greatly enhanced by the war."

And now in addition to that increase,cornes
the increased cost of paper, the war taxes,
&c., adding very materially to the expense of
publishing a newspaper.

" What, effeot," observes the same paper,
"this will have upon tho business remains io
be seen. In this City the daily newspapers
have always been furnished below cost—the
difference being made up front the proceeds
of advertisements. Probably the publishers
will prefer to meet the present emergency, so
far as any change lel necessary, by increasing
their rates of advertising rather than depart-
ing froth. what has come to bo the standard
price of their sheets—two cents each. This
throws, perhaps, upon the advertising public
a burden which, in strict justice, newspaper
readers ought to share with them,—but ad
yertisers have so long borne more than their
fair proportion of the expenses 'of publishing
newspapers, that their acquiescence in any
new pressure upon them scents to be taken
for granted."

" Upon the country press the increase in
the price of paper will be especially budren
some. Their advertising patronage is light,
and, as a general thing, their profits are not
large. They must raise their prices or break
down under the burden."

The price of paper in this city has advanced
enormously within the last few weeks, and
the paper here now no doubt coats more for
.the white paper than is received for the
printed sheet. Should (hese prices continue,
some means to meet the increased the in-
creased cost will, no doubt, have to he devised
by newspaper publishers. or they will have to
lose money in keeping up their papers

The publishers (If 1110 Pittsburg newspa-
pers have adopted a new !leale of prices tor
advertising. and hope thus to be able to ropet

the increased expense. In some localities the
'price of subcriPlioii lies been raised ; atittis
we before remarked, it' the prices of paper
and alt-orryin—p7iiiiiiiif —m-, ifeThif.,r continue to
advance or retnain 14 present rates, we have
no doubt newspaper publishers throughout
the country will have to resort to one ur the
other of these means to meet the increased
expense.

THE NEXT CONGILLES.—The anticipations of
certain of our so•culled Democratid friends
that. the opposition to the administration in
the Thirty•Eighth Congress would have a ma-

jority. will not he realized: On the- 6OnlriiCY
the result is quite the "reverse." In the
senate the timiurif y for the- administration is
overwhelmingly large, thus: Thirty. four ad-
ministration or Republic in Senators ; eleven
War Democrats and three opposition. This
majority- is large enough for all practical pur-
poses.

In the House of Representatives there will
ben Inure equal division of parties. The
members already eho,en have bees classified
as follows: Administration,78, Opposition 69,
doubtful 4—the doubtful being one from Wis
cousin and three from Missouri, who are nut

to be depended on for ardent support of the
Administration, though they are in favor of
the war. The States yet to elect are Califor-
nia, 3 snembels; Connecticut 4; Kentucky 9;

Maryland ft; Virginia 3; New Hampshire 3;
Vermont 3; and Rhode I,land2—An nil 34
It is tlion ,:ht that the members front these
States will be about equally divided between
the Administration and the Opposition. In
ease -elections are held-In 'linnislama-;"-Nalli
Carolina, Tennessee or other of the seceded
States, the numbers and the classification will
have to be changed. But ono thing is cer-

tain; the members chosen front such States
will be loyal Men, pledged to the support of
the Administration. The prospect is, we

think, that the Democrats will be in the min
ority in the Ile,u e, and, in any event, there
are enough loyal war Democrats among the
members already chosen to secure fur the Ad
ministration an efficient support in its melt.

suits against the rebels.

ROIIIIEMES By HOSPITAL lasses AT WASII
INGTON.— Four of the nurses in one of the
Washington Hospitals—three women and one
man—have been arrested for stealing articles
belonging to the g,overument, and also from

dying soldiers. One woman, the first one ills
covered, was detected by carrying off too

large a load one time, and on searching her
house, there were found a great. variety of

hospital stores, including 1 musket, 1 sol-
dier's coat, 2 blankets, 119 pieces of hospi
tal clothing of all kindS, such as towels (10
in number) sheets, coverbds, pillow cases,

dressing gowns, &c., a large number of them
stamped U. S. Sanitary Commission," 1
I package cocoa, 1 bottle raspberry vinegar,
4 glasses, 1 china cup, 1 large syringe, and
sundry small articles. lii a trunk was found

in gold, s'2s in Treasury notes,' a linger
ring and a pocket book.

ogt_The Emancipation triumph in Missouri
is, if anything, more complete than has ;Jeer'

supposed. Of the nine members of Congress
elected, six are Emancipationists, and only
three are Democrats." .In the Legislature
of the Stale it is reported that there is an

emancipation majority of ten. This result is
convincing proof that the people of Missouri
have, enjoyed enough of the blrgthty3 of sin
very, whim' thorSouthern leaders fought so

hard to fasten upon ill° State forty years ago.
The ground they gained in that initial conflict
between bondage and freedom is now wrested
from !Item by its own occupants. Much of
Missouri has always been practically free,
but the counsels of the slaveholding interest
have always prevailed In the management of
her affairs. That interest has thrown itself.
on the side of the rebollionctultr the freemen

who remain true to the good old Hag are do.
formined.to strike for the rights of compen-
sate" labor at ,the first opportunity. They
mean' to disc-enrage slavery, and exalt the
labor of freemen. This is "Abolition" of a
praitical kind, and will doubtless be as disk
,greeable to the rebel slaveholders of Missouri

as the fighting "Abolitionists" of the Union

armies era to the apprehensions of the doOghty
General Deauregartl. •

Aid, IN SILYEN 33ILICIS8,—It is proposed in

VirbintoCity, Nevado, to shipimmediately to

the .E.iist for the benefit of the Sauitory
the.suut of $'50,000;pail in the novel eurrenory
of silver hrielts. I.;nierprie.c
Says : ,

This shipment-7W be made is solid -oil,.
ver, damped will un appropriateibecription,
anti will prove the higgeot udvertioeineut
Nevado. Territory that'ingenious•brains have
yet onneeikred. These eilverbrinks will bo,on-
riously examined and commented on by many
a man in Icew York who. would foiget in tif.
teen minutes .fteit• he heard of the fact that
$20,000 in geld coin or Treasury notes .ba'd
been Sent from the unknown laud of Nevada."

The General Rule.
A great many persons aro considerable ex-

eroleed-abou.t the probablo political complex-
ion of thomext Ilouso-of Congress, and pre-
dict grout evil if it should prove to be hostile
to Pm existing administration. For the con.
solathia of all such we publish Cho following

which wo find in an exolinngo
In case 111(1' Bpenker of the next House

should be an Anti,A.lininisiration man, the
result will he in aSsorilance with the general
rule for it is a curious fiat that for thirty.
eight years the last blouse of Iteprosenatives
during eaoh Administration has been con-
trolled by political opponents of the President.
This may be aeon by the following :

Preaidents. Speakers,
J. Q, Adams, IV. And. Stevenson, D. 1827
Jackson. I), Jobb Bell, W. 1835
Van Buren. D. lt. 11. T. blunter, W. 7839
Harrison & Tyler, W. J. W. Jones, D. 1843
Polk, 1). it. C. Winthrop, W. 1847
Fillmore, W. Linn Boyd, D. 1851
Pierce, D N. I'. Banks, 1855
Duehautin,.l). Wm Ponnington, R. 1857

is understood that Secretary Chase.

is managinz the affairs of his Department in
such a manner as to avoid the issue of n much
larger amount of treasury notes than are now

in circulation. About fourteen millions of

the "seven-thirty" bonds retrain on hand,
and proposals are invited for their purohase.
Thou there is a large stock of "five twenties,"
or twenty-year six per cent. bonds, which are

going off at par. The revenue arising from
internal taxes will soon begin to pour in, and
during TEM, it is expected that the income
from this source alone will reach two hundred
millions. Sixty millions will nrise from cus-

toms, end ten millions from post office rove

noes. With this stream pouring into the
Treasury, it is expected that a further issue
of notes will be unnecessary. If Tie can

succeed in putting an end to the rebellion
before the lapse of another years the public
credit mill be established upon a footing that
can never be shaken. Our 'financial system
will be entirely sound, and trib public debt no
greater than can be easily carried and in due
line discharged.

A CocxTay ru ltuiss.—lbitween Fairfax

Court House and Thoroughfare Gap, or ra-

ther between Centreville and the last named
place, there is a tractor country were up to_

a few days o armies hail not. encamped.--7 -,

Eiver-yiblibrg---esh-bhiterbrstrmr—otThltrilt, tt x• 11

fenced and stocked farms, comfortable houses,
bares, factories, ricks of grain in the fields,
and one plecisant little village, Haymarket,
containing strum 'twenty houses, on the road,

fortnight ago, ly,t.rt soldier was to lig found
along the six 1111103 of road, and the. Sallle is
probably true to-day. And yet the little
village lies in ashes, not a Imildiug being
left standing, and the inhabitantsare wan

derers without a home ; .more than thirty
farm houses and as many barns, one-factory,
thousands of reds offences, and innumerable
hay and grain rick, with ;ill the cows and
wher cattle, pigs, poultry and sheep, have
been destroyed ; direllinis have been rilled ;
horses taken wherever found; and the whole
country, for all purpreois of nirording MM

!lance to man or heart for the neNt ten rear::
to come, is a desert as hopele,, a, t'+' Jima

NAMIvi 1.1.. E —The report of the late rebel

attack on Nashville, and the repulse of the
assailants, is interesting. The rebels, with

a lsrgely superior force, made a vigorous at

tagk upon the place, hoping to capture it

before (.4. Rosecrans could come. to its
• assistance,/ They approached the city by
way of several roads, and commenced to

-shell the place; but they were gallantly met
and repulsed by Gen. Ncglev, although he
was greatly outnumbered. While the ti ght.

brisk.-in the.Seou-t-44f she town-,-.dohn.
Morgan, with his deAperadoes, ionic a bold
attack on themew icon bridge err,i,i lho
Cumberland, with the hope td destroying it,
but Gen. Negley had provided for such a

contingency, by sending a regiment there,
and when the rebels made their appearance
they met with a stubborn resistance, and
were ultimately forced to retire. The rebels,
finding that Gen. Kegley was determined to
defend the city to the last, wisely rtiised the
siege. But Gen. Negley did ,tot let Idlest.' go
away quietly, fur he followed them, and by
vigorous attacks, killed and wounded ma• v,
and took a number of prisoners. The gallant-
ry of this General, in defending Nashville,al-
thon2h at first starvation and defeat stared
them in the laee,-has been properly recog
nized by his commanding officer, and will
also elicit the universal praise of loyal ;leo

pie everywhere.

PERRONAL.—Major General Ambrose Ev-
erett Burnsidecthe new commander of the
army in Virginia, was born at Liberty, In-
diana, in 1824, and is therefore hut :l8 years
old. lie graduated at West Point in 1817,
and immediately joined the artillery of the
regular army. In 1847 he became a lieu-
tenant in Bragg's battery, with winch
served in the Mexican war. He left the army
in 4852, and lost Money in a patent rifle of
his own invention. Subsequently lie was

with Gen. McClellan cm the Llinois Central
Railroad, where lie was Yi csident o t the land
tinier di:,partinent, Ile was in New York,
acting Li Treasurer or the Central Railroad,
when the war broke out,. Be accepted the
Coluneley of the First Rhode Island Volun
teem, and acted as Brigadier General at Bull
Run. His subsequent career, as the success
MI bead of the Roanoke Expedition to North
Carolina, is familiar to all. Gen. Burnside
is an -olliCer of fine personal appearance, a
good disciphnarian, and a man of great vigor
and courage. t

11%,..N0t a day passes, says the Hartford
Post, but dome important secret of the goy.

ernment, guarded with a savage jealousy
against inquisitive loyalty, comes to usfrom
Richmond or its agents. The' latest-vas the
news of the proposed change'of base in the
operations,of the Army fo the Potomac. It
was funk determined upon on Thursday
night, after the visit of Gen. Unlink to the
headquarters 'of Gen. Burnside; and on Sat-
urday night we learned, via Baltimore, of
the quaking -apprehensions which this decis.
ion had inspired in the minds of the citizens
of Richmond! :It would be impossible for
the departments to dispense-.with the ser
vices of the gentlemen appointed by those
upright men, Toucey and Floyd, members or
the Cabinet which put the- rebellion ,against
the Orem mentvell under way... That these
employees are traitors, now, is nothing more

than we ought to expect, but is, of course,
on reason why they should, be discharged.
With the assistance of these fellows, we think.
the rabble Cottfederacy. will be able to hold
Alit Li vo or six years longer. •

-

.1ff:1:Ay): Rotii!tur'.7—Tbe Freeman's Bank of

Bristol: It, 1.. bas been robbed of $15,000 in

bank bills on various banks, Le robbers
,left the specie,.

MUST TAKE RICHMOND. I
That noble Union paper, the Baltimore •

American, earnestly declares ;

It has come to that at last, that the nation
cares nothing forlton Dead; or even Sa
va nab or Charleston, alongside of the domi
ttting, insulting fact, that within a paltry
one hu dred and seventy five miles of 'the
Federal Capital, the very chiefs of this tic

cursed rebellion are left in absolute security
to hatch their plots for a further prolongation
of the war.

And if we are told of the difficulties of the
task of taking Richmond, we reply—let the
gun boats, every one available, move up the
James river, and let the civilly, in trfimsports
or on loot, move along within the protecting
sweep of their guns. Let them move their
way onward, no matter how few miles each
day, until they invest Fort Darling, front and
rear, and pile avalanche upon avalanche of
loyal troops as supports after them, until
every soldier to lie had is engaged in the
undertaking, and who could for a moment
doubt the result, with the arny of Burnside
to keep them occupied upon the other line of
the advance ?

The Government must ensue to a policy
approaching this or all confidence in it can-

not long sur. ive. Eighteen mouth of sus-

pense have lain like is horrible nightmare
upon the heart of the nation,amidst profilist!
after promise that Richmond would be taken
and the Rebel Government broken up; and
yet here we are still, waiting for something
decisive in the wsrof a policy looking to so

desirable a result, amidst new rumors of ex

peffitions to almost circumnavigate ale dis
loyal States on a comparatively fruitless
quest. lset Tarboro' or Weldon, or Galvhs
ton or :ffittatnoras remain as they are ; but
in the name of all that is nation 1 and pat-
riotie and brave, let us have hichmond.

In common with the other loyal men of
the land, we bare done what vie could to in-
spire confidence in the ntililnrr find naval
policy of the Government; lot:, lor one, we
have done countenancing tlmmi attempts to

slay the rebellion by attacks ou its estro-
mities• Concentrate everything, we again
repeat, for a blow at Me heed, and the whole
nation and the world would at once recognize
the wisdom and boldness of the endeavor;
but attempts to beat around its lair, to avoid
the death grapplewit its chosen stronghold,
will never accomplish anything, and our na-
tionaliti will miserably vir alt through lack
of that qualitv which st.oulti constitute n

nation's fires c•lairn to cousideratoin—c•uura;;e
grapple. with evunts. So tar we have frit-

tered away splendid opportunities by a divi•
sion oh our infinite resources. Let, them now
bee oicentrated tool the nation will he saved.

Finally, it any need piodf orthe wisdom
of such policy, it might be found in the 11171o-_
ag.eineiit-LyTr. -Remds tTlemiel Yes With
conlessedly inferior resources, they have now
for eighteen months held their own at nearly
every' eita/ point, by to sing their trops,
tbsregarding, as they wet e_fully jttstified in
doing, th 6 lo.a of mere outposts. Whilst,
too, they have been almost comp lily re-

stricled m MOVCIIINItS ltv hlllo, for lack of
the :Itlvitiouges Inrukhed by water tran:por-

' tenon to the. Federal lorces, thev have 'vet

succeeded it hur, ,ing thnir troops Irmo point
to point, almost always in any urea! struggle_
presenting the most lormidable front, until
they have impressed our own commanders
with a beliefs in their superiority, which has
resulted in rendering all offensive movements
undecided, the current formula front any po

l'sition hying that—it was " safe !•' In view
of all this, we repeat, then—lct everything
available he massed to tareaten Richmond
trom every sidle. Condorffiled to a simi.ilut
nevus st:is;ull,\ the coofessedly sulternir
resources of the loyal titat-es, Ito one inheres
it could hold out; and as the rebellion will
never receive its death blow until Richmond
is taken, t•very day's delay is precisely to
that extem a pro tingation nut the war, a fur
ther imperilling of our cause with Foreign
Powers. The Government may beattaround
for Its many inomfis more, to avoid a great
lash; yet it must be accomplished at what•
ever cost or sacrifice at last.

DrATit or Bm. CiFis FRANCIS E PATTER
soN —Anniev. (IF 'rut: nutty.—The remains or
Brigadier (leneral Francis E Pattersott al

rived in this city, from Washington, B:it ur-
midnight, and were quietly conveyed to

the rrvidt•nce of hi, lather, Thirteenth and
lositist•-strel.t.r,• a-hired- ten -o'clock- ye'stil-rilily
morning. The ilecoliqed ID ellppsed I.r have
accident idly shot himself, while ill camp.
about seven mile• from liliiefax Court house
Upon the removal of the remains from the
Baltimore depot, yesterday, there way no ex
ettement whatever attending The remains
were in charge of some -of the ollicer•s at-

tached to the 0111110 brigade as the deceased.
Oeneral Patterson at an early day displa3e,l

great military genie,. When the Moxicaa,
war broke out, he eitu+ appointed to the regu•
lar army ag a second lieutenant in the let Ar-
tillery, on the 2-Ith of June, 1817 Ile was
promoted to R. first lieutenancy in 1818. Ile
afterwards saw considerable service iu the

S,ouo years ego he resigned Whilst here
he was culled upon by the ofiice•rs of the Ist
Arti;lery Regiment of Pennsylvania Vt.lon
Leers to serve no Colonel. Ile held tb•tt com-
mission at the breaking. out of the rebellion
Ills regiment woe composed of the crack
tillery corps, Washington Grays, Philadel-
phia Grays, Cadwalader Grays, Independent
Grays. and others.

After the regiment was mustered out
the service Col. Prank Patterson returned to
Philadelphia, and shortly after was elected
tottgadier general of the Reserve Brigade.

,übsequently nominated as a brigs
tidier general by the President. lle wont into
service shortly before the movement of Mo
Clellan to the Peninsula, and was assigned to

the command of a brigade, principally com-

posed or New Jersey troops, in Gen. Booker's
division. 'At the time of his death hivbrigade
was near Fairfax Court HOLM. The General
was much beloved by his command, and was

a good and brave soldier. —Phila. Prer.y.

DISTRESSING CASUALTY. —On Friday morn-

ing week. three suns of Mr. Jonathan Smeigh,
of York county. came to their death under the
following painful eireuinsta noes : It appears
that sometime during the forenoon of that day,
they came to the house for a mattock to dig
out a rabbit that. had taken shelter front the
dog pursuing it. under the roots of a largo
tree that hod been felled by a late storm.
The trunk of the tree was cut off the usual
distance from the roots, leaving an ordinary
length stump, but very heavy, as the tree had
been a large one. The three lads, the el-
dest about 15 or 16 years of age, commenced
to dig -under the upturned roots. t6;which was
attached a large quantity of soil, and, from
some cause or tither, the whole mass turned
over to its former place, burying the uufortti
nate children alive. At noon the father be•
came uneasy 'and went in pursuit of them --

As he mime to the scene of disaster, he saw
the fOthful dog lying near ; and the upright.
ed stump, together with the demonstrations
of the animal, at once made him realize the
sad fate of his only three sons, as he discov-
ered one of their feet projecting from the
ground,/ They were all dead.— York (Pa)
Gazeire.

Godey's Lady's Book for December
The Christmas Heft] her of Codey's Ladys

Book—that old and deservedly popular mag
azine—is a splendid specimen of magazine.
literature. The embellishments are of the
first order, partichlarly the .4W/ion-Plates,
which'cannot fail Ofpleasing the ladies. The
contents of this number are rich and racy,
and sustain well the ancient reputation of
the " 1300K." The valuable receipts pub
lished monthly in this, magazine;-alone are
worth the subscription price, By clubbing,
the LADY'S llooK and IionALD can ho pb
tainedjor $3. Now is the .proper timeto
subscribe. us the next number commencetit, a
new volume,

11. S. SerMior from Now Jorthoy
.Itiehard Field has been appointed 'Senator

of New Jersey to to 111 l the vac:alloy caused
the death of lion..1 R. .Thompson.:
term ex.piren on tho 4th of noroh. - '

Protection or Traitors
Judge George W. Lane, of Huntsville,

Alabama, one of the Union refugees, writes
to the Secretary of War from Danville,Ay.,
remonstrating against the treatment which
the Union men of the South have received
front our military commanders, and their
mistaken leniency toward •the rebels. lie
says; .

"The guilty are ever the first to appeal to
the law for Loamy. Rebels were the first to
sue Lo Gen. Mitchell for protection. Those
who were Union at heart, did not ask for that
which was their due, and tons all the pro-
tecting power was granted to the disloyal."

The policy recommended by Judge bane
is as follows:

" I trust, sir, that the administration, of
which you are so powerful and important an
°Meer has another policy for the future, for
justice demands that another course should
be pursued. Justice demands that the officer
now leading our troops to the romiciipation of
Northern Alabama should annontice before-
hand that t lie disloyal are guilty citizens, and
are to be punished as such. The army of
Lien. Ibiseerans goes with power, to push far
into the interior of •Alabama and Georgia,
and it should be preceded by a proclamation
from Gen. Itosecrans or the President, an-
nouncing that those guilty of aiding the re-
bullion by word ur deed must keep beyond
the lines of the army or be punished. The
oft•bruken oath of allegiance should no longer
be a refuge and protection to theta."

WAR NEWS
Our artillery is now in position to sbetl.the

towel of Fretterieksbitrg. The citizens are
leaving the town in great numbers.

A reconnoissance over the Baltimore and
Ohio Railrorta difKlomeB (Mat witch damage has
been done to the railroad in the neighborhood
of Martinsburg. Twenty two miles of the
track has been destroyed.

On Saturday morning a working party, be-.
longing to General Ge4ry'S command, near

Harper's Ferry, wore attacked by a squadron
of rebel cavalry. Our troops were ordered
out, and a few shots from a battery dispersed
the rebels.

All political prisoners under arri, ,,,t for dis-
couraging enlistments have been re], ised
Those arrested for disloyalty have been re

leased on parole.
Urn. Frank Patterson, of Philadelphia, wan

fuuml den 1 in his tent, at Fair fax Court !louse,
on Sat urd ty morning. The body has arrived
in Plailadelphia.,- but the Catine W. his dear is
uuksocvu.

Gen. Mellielittu':i b u lly gunr,l, the Potirgis
,i4le,ii-are-t-tr he UTtr,tp-rmrt-mit 6r Llfc erece, Ìact...old:mite with hi,

A recoonoi,sance eras tuale lately to Ripley
Oriz.lh•i, Miss., capturing a number of

vet'SWIS 411, 1 110r:if's.
'rile War Department li ry vottintenvca the

publication of Lite natnes of tit,inissed ofibcvni.
Gen. Fremont. is at Cincinnati
The rebels are reported to have evacuated

Murfreesboro, and departed fur Tadabowa,

whore -they loaf fortifying.
The gunboat Mohawk has shelled the town

of SL. -

The yellow fever has entirely disappeared
from Port Royal.

tiLcretaryThaqe has ordered that the plates
t'or the production of the postal currency be
so multiplied :IS to a lmit of the production of
$200,00. per day.

The Grenada Appe),l is very Solicitous about
the future of Mississippi. It ituticipates that
the. Union troops may conquer the State, and
c ills upon the people to increase rebel fart
hertun's army to 100,000 men.

Gen. Pope has been or !Urea to Washington,
to testily in the CaSO ut Gen. Filz John l'or

As:i-tent Surgeon T. C. Pollock has boon
arrested fur issuing fraudulent exemption

BEIM
The Richmon ,l Ttirniie i fakes the rebel

government to for not more completely
defending I ISterll North Ciirolinit, and for

01,811 , 1-aotin that—e?mmnnicate
tiviih the iuterier ihat State

advices say that a rebel briga ,le,
an,ler Johnson, is at Shelbyville.

Tbe'Union men in T ennet•see are resi;ling
the I ebol couseriutiou by force of arami

A heavy rebel force is at Tullahoma
Large bodies of rebel soldierly have been

sent to :\lolale. The fears of an attack on

hat point still tivtnife,t. theinsetve6
Itioliroood journals.

The steamer Kelsieg built on the Clyde to
run blockade, was run into and sunk when
about thy toles off Charleston.

Executive Order

ty the Act ft, Svpress Inattrrec
von, Trea.,on and Re/..Murk.

The President has issued the following or
der:

Manion, 13, 18132—0r
tiered by the President of the United States.
That the Attorney General be charged with
the superintendence and direction of the pro.
ceediugs to be had under the Act of Congress
of the 17th, of July, 1882. entitled " An Act
to suppress insurrection, punish treason and
rebellion, seize and confiscate the property of
rebels, and for other purposes," it) so far as

it may concern the seizure, prosecution and
coudemitation of the estate, property and ef-
fec s Or rebels uud traitors, as mentioned and
provided for in the sth, Gilt and 7th sections
of the said Act of Congress And the Attor-
ney Genera) is authorized and required
to giro to the attorneys and marshals of
the United States such instructions and di-
rections as he may find nee flat and consist-
ent touching all such seizures, prosecuttons
and condemnation. And moreover, to an•
titmice all such attorneys and marshals, when-
ever tilers may be reasonable ground to fear
any formble resistance to the act in the dis-
charger of their respective duties in this be-
half, to call upon any military officer in com-
mand of the tomes of the United States to
give them such aid, protection and support
as may be necessary to enable them safely and
efficiently to discharge their respective du.
ties, and all such commanding officers ore re-
quired promptly to obey suet call And to rea-
der the necessary service, as far as may be
in their power consudently with their other
duties.

AIMAILANI LINCOLN

SPECIAL ORDER.
Ihnnisnuno, Pa., November 25, 1862

THE Drafted.Malitia of the State of Penn•
sylvaia are hereby ordered to proceed to
Washington, D. C. As soon as the regiments
receive their arms they will be put in route
by the several local commanders, without
further orders. All drafted men who have
not yet reported at camp of rendezvous, will
immediately do sp. The commencement of
their nine month's service will .commenoe
from the date of their report for duty. Draf-
ted -men-and their substitutes -who- have. left
the camps of rendezvous, without authority,
are deserters. If apprehended they will ho
required' to-mako good the time loaf, by do.
struetion- and ho subject to trial by general
court martial

' L. THOMAS,
Adjutant General.

i ,
PENNeYIXANIA. cviorreN.—Tbe Scidnlific

America 4 has recei ed a sample of cotton
that was cultivated _. this season at Springhill.
Furnace, Fayette county, Pa „ley Mr, John
Oliplinot. no ,states that ho did pot receive
the seed for planting so early, by one month,
as he desired ; still he is satisfied from his
experience • that' cotton Can .be cultivated
sqccusfully iiiPAnsylvania, and he is' going
t.) engage in its cultivation on a more ex—-
tensive Scale next your -The quality is alien
staple, and is of good strong fiber:; The great
drawback to the successful cultivationcif cot

ton in any of the Northern States will be our

lato and early frosts; still there are mans'
'"

situations. espedially on plains, protected Iprhills from north winds, where it may, be 811C-cessftilly grown in the southern parts of
Pennsylvania and New Jersey. We ha,e
also been itiforibed that there is a species of
cotton in China and Japan, cultivated inhitieudes as high as that of New York, and
that it is used extensively in making both
cloth and paper. The seed of such cotton
should be imported and tried. Carolina cdf•
ion is an acclimated plant. not a native one

(Tietura an stountg Matters.
1. 0. 0. F.—An Address will be de-

livered to the members of the Order by Bro.
Yus E. SILAPLEY, nt the regular meeting of

the Lodge, ou Monday Evening, Dee. Ist, ei
7 o'oloeli. A full attendance is requested.

LOST.—On Monthly last, between Eau-
eon's and 11.arkholder'a Hotels a gold 'mall
ring, after the pattern of a collar and buckle.
The tinder will be rewarded by leaviak, it at
dila otlice.

DISTINGUISLIED Visrrutts,--General
SIMON CAmmuos, and Adjutant General LOIL-
ENZO THOMAS, were in Carlisle on Wednesday
last. They were guests of Copt ILksrnia.,

ELECTION •of DIRECTORS.—(-],t an
election of officers or the Carlisle Depcsit
Bank, the following gentlemen were elected;
Directors. Nu change was made in the otint.
incumbents. R. M. liIINDERSON Pre;taait,
A. Busier, John Zug, IV. 13 Mullin, M. Katt;
J. J. Logan, W. W. Dale, Julia D. Gorges,.
M. I.lcielter.

SEANON ON EDUCATION.—Hon. THOS.
11. Di:lmmEs, State Superintendent of Com-
mon Schools, has issued a circular to the.
clergy of the State, in accordance with a res-
olution adopted at tne meeting of the Educa-
tional State Convention. held at Garrisburg
in August last, " that Ministers of the Gospel,
throughout the State be requested to preach,
on the first Sunday in December, 1862,a ser-
mon on popular education." Mr. It, strongly
recommends the preaching of such a sermon.

stn r .U.LLANCIE.--.lt is proper to ex-
the people that copper cents.,alekeklIME

cents, a n d three cent pieces, are all of tbenf
of much less intrinsic value than the suns
they represent, anti that, consequently, the
hotsrding of them is unwise and injudicious.
I'h. re must be an erroneous idea on this
point prevalent in the community, or this
currency would not have been withdrawn
from circulation ; and unless this idea can
be cot reeled, the free supply of the new pus-
tadcurrency will not--entirely -do away with
the tune of postage stamps, as change
ul smaller denominations than 3 cents must
still be had and be used' to a groat extent.

THEATnE Com IN(l.—Mr H. Johnston's.
Dramatic Troupe will give two Entertain-
ments in Illicent's Ilan, on Friday and Sat-
urday evenings. This troupe exhibited in,
Carlisle once before, but through a misap-
prehension of the character of the entertain-
Meta, was but poorly attended. The truth
is, that Cornparry comprises considerable
talent, and the pieces arc put upon the stage
in very good taste. The Company has been
much improved, too, by theaddition of seve-
ral new perfortner.l- The following are the
mimes: Messrs. H. Johnston, U. L. Stout,
Stevens, Morris, Fardelli, and Wilson ; and
Misses Nellie Geraion, Maggie Wayland and.
Annie Johnston. We can voneh, for the
chastity of the plays, and peak for them
g2ud audiejice4

ITEms.—Ou Welie4ay last,
Clmrles Howard. a soldier from the Barracks,
was committed to jail on a charge of stealing
fluor, dollars from a drawer in Mrs. Wil•
Ham,' Saloon.

On Tuesday evening, ()dicer Martin, with
the assistance of the Patrol from the B ,r-

-racks, arrested three'negro strumpets, who.
were " !dying their vocation" in the borough
limits. Their names are, .Mary
Barbara Pcitriel, amid Mio•y Fisher. Our
town is cursed with more lewd women—of
both c.)lors—than any place of its size under
the sum Through their left agency, many
,)f oar best young men are being ruinod bet.
yond hope of redemption. Officer Martin,
assures US that if he is sustained by the cit_

ntens of our town, he will commence such a

crusade agaii st these cyprians, as will surely
exterminate the evil. We say, commence
al WICC.

WHISKEY AND NEWSPAPERS.-A glass
of whiskey is Manufactured from perhaps 4
dozen grains of corn, the value of which is
too small to be estimated. A pint of this
mixture sells for one shilling, and if of a good
brand, is considered well worth the money.
It is drank in a minute or two—it.fires the
brain, sharpens the appetite, deranges and
weakens the physical system. On the same
sideboard upon which this delectable bev-
erage is served lies a newspaper. It is cov-
ered with half a million of types—it brings
intelligence from the four quarters of the
globe. The newspaper costs less than a glass
of grog—the juice of a few grains acorn ;

but it is no less strange than true that there

is a large Portman of the community who.
think corn juice cheap and the'newspaper
dear commodity I

A TAX ON DIARHTAOE.—A ten cent
stamp on marriage certificates is required.
The fifth clause of the Excise Law relative
to forms of certificates of any other descrip-
tion than those mentioned in Schedule B•,
applies, according to the decision of the
Commissioner, to marriage certificates also.
An exchange suggests that atoil dollar stamp,

might just as well have been required, with-
out producing any diminution iu the number
of marriages.

POISONED BY APPLE-BUTTER. POTS.--.
Some time ago, as wo learn _from, the Potts-

town Ledger, the family of Mr. William'
Sweinheart, of 'Pottstown, were taken serious-
ly ill. Dr. W. A. Vau BMskirk was milled in,
and upon an °lamination of the Case, it leas

found that a quantity of apple butter had
been purchased some time previously, and
.had been freely used. Au immediate inspie.
dip of the vessels which. contained theiipide.
butter—common earthtm pots—shoWed Ow;
the glazing had almost.entirely Come or,
some oases taking'a .portion of the earthen-
ware wititft,,anti became mixed with the aoti-
toms. Here, then, was the solution of ,the
mysterious illness of the family. Thu pots
had been perfectly glazed:a feet which the
manufacturer should have known, and ..the
ocide,ofload, n violent poison ,which enters
the composition ‘tal the glazing, had *maim
disengaged and infected the entireoonlents of
the, von's. -,Swineheart's family Isere`.
quite ill, but have since rocrtrafeq•


